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Love is the spirit of our church, where …
...we gather to worship...
...we create a welcoming, nurturing religious community for all...
Forthcoming Services, Worship at 10:00 a.m., Announcements at 9:55 a.m. unless stated otherwise.

April 22nd An Earth Day Celebration with the
whole Congregation Britt Argow, Daniel Payne
and Rev. Jill Cowie (in the Fellowship Building)
Join our
musicians Joe
Dzekevich and
Bill Cordner as
we celebrate our
earth, our place
in the universe
and call
ourselves with
gratitude into
relationship with
creation.

April 29th “Being Home”
Music Sunday
We will lift up in music and in prose the beauty of
cultivating our divine indwelling, our sense of
“being home,” a dwelling the Buddha described as
the Brahma-viraha. We will lift up the paradox and
tension that can exist between this desire for home
with another Buddhist teaching that “the raft is not
the shore.” That to truly have reverence for all life
means we each are on a journey of change.

May 6th “The Art of Blessing of the Day”
Rev. Jill Cowie
“The art of blessing,” says poet Marge Piercy is
‘compressing attention to each little and big blossom
of the tree of life, to let the tongue sing each fruit, its
savor, its aroma and its use.’ This language connects
us heart to heart within the tapestry of humanity and
this beloved earth. Join us and share in the blessing.
May 13th “Standing at the Cross Roads: The
Wisdom of the Divine Feminine”
Rev. Jill Cowie
In celebration of Mother’s Day, this service honors
the wisdom of the goddess, the mother of creation,
and all mothers who taught us how to love. Let us
together lift up their names.
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Minister’s Musings ...
What does it mean to be a community that cultivates the beauty of blessings?
The other day I was having lunch with my long-term mentor, Carol,
the woman who taught me how to be a minister. You might have
seen her at the installation; she was the one with a scarf around her
head. She retired after 29 years of ministry two years ago and last
fall she was diagnosed with lung cancer. I immediately went to visit
her and went into my chaplain mode of emphasizing her strengths
with a “you can beat this” attitude. That lasted a few months but
when I saw her recently she was deeply into the jarring rhythms of
being ill and I asked how her life as a minister is informing her
journey. She said she now takes the time to look back to her humble
farm girl beginnings, the expanse of an amazing ministry, the family
she has birthed and the grandkids she loves. She feels in awe of how
far she has come, of how many she has loved. She went on to say
that had this illness happened twenty years ago she might not feel the same way for she would not have known
her adult children and her grandchildren.
As I drove away, I decided to try to be in awe of my life right now at the very age Carol said it would have
been challenging for her to do so. I don’t want to wait twenty years. It has taken some practice but the more I
know the feeling, the easier it has become to invite. Its feels like I am watching my life from a vista with a lens
that is amazingly intimate. The closest word that best describes the feeling that radiates from both my brain and
my heart is “sweetness,” a name I give to the holy. Poet Stephen Dunn writes,
Just when it has seemed I couldn’t bear
one more friend
waking with a tumor, one more maniac
with a perfect reason, often a sweetness
has come
and changed nothing in the world
except the way I stumbled through it
for a while lost
in the ignorance of loving
I love “lost in the ignorance of loving” when you simply don’t know what else to do. A loving particular in its
focus and universal in its embrace; a loving that nourishes by making tangible life’s treasures even in the midst
of hardship and loss. The poet goes on to say,

Often a sweetness comes
as if on loan,
and stays just long enough
to make sense of what it means to be alive,
then returns to its dark
source. As for me, I don’t care
where it’s been, or what road
it’s traveled
to come so far, to taste so good.
As we explore in worship this month the art of cultivating blessings and beauty, I wish for you a sweetness that
awakens in your heart the consciousness of the treasures in your life. A nourishing sweetness that tastes so
good.
-In awe, Rev. Jill
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values ...
From the Board
As we transition from a theme of “Connection” to “Beauty,”
the delight from March events like our Youth Service, the
Auction, our Service of the Living Tradition, and Rev. Jill’s
installation still wonderfully linger within us. Beauty as a
theme this time of year makes a lot of sense – buds and
sprouts and chirping birds. Another beautiful aspect is how
our volunteer efforts of the previous months begin to come to
fruition. Hopefully you’ve been enjoying our weekly e-blasts
and following the gems and updates of the Social Justice
Ministry Group; as well as the exciting developments with
HATCH and our Religious Education program.

Our Annual Meeting is Sunday, May 20, immediately following
the service. The Nominating Committee has been working their
magic over the last several weeks to present us with a slate of
officers and Treasurer Rick High has been impressively putting
together the intricate pieces of the budget puzzle. All are welcome
to attend, but only HUUC members can vote. If you would like to
become a member in advance, please contact Rev. Jill or the
Connections Team. (The Youth Group will offer a hearty lunch
after, grab your tickets now!)
On May 12th in Nashua, the New England Region UUA will be
offering a day-long workshop called “Claiming Your Spiritual
Leadership: Build Healthy, Resilient, Effective UU Church
Teams.” We are hoping to get a team of folks to carpool up to
experience this together. Read more about the workshop here.
Please contact me [paigeob21@gmail.com] if you are interested.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to any of us with your HUUC
feedback, questions, or concerns.
In service,
Paige
For the Board: Tom Daniells, Steve Farough, Kirsti Gamage, Stacie Green, Leslie Neville

Sevina Martin, Executive Director of the MA Poor People's Campaign
is bringing her speaking tour here on Sunday April 29th, 11:30-1:30 in
Sutherland Hall.
Please bring your enthusiasm for environmental, economic and racial justice!
-Rev. Jill
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Here we hold ourselves responsible for the religious education of our children and ourselves,
to carry out our mission, and to support our church. …
Earth Day, Vernal Pools & Beyond!
I love spring! When I was child, summer was my favorite season because of summer vacation. Even with the
Florida heat and humidity, friends and I longed for those three months of freedom. As I grew older, though, and
seasons began to take on a more significant meaning for me, I grew to love spring the most. It’s a time when
light returns, when warmth sneaks back in, when the noises of life buzz and sing. After the long winter, part of
me reawakens.
This coming Sunday, April 22nd we’ll celebrate Earth Day in a Whole Congregation service, recalling our
Mother’s long history (compared to our relatively short lives) and celebrating her life-giving bounty. The next
Sunday, April 29th all the kids will visit the Vernal Pool in Harvard with Dr. Bob Douglas, exploring Life on a
smaller, but no less significant, scale. Moving into May, some of us will walk for the alleviation of hunger,
some of the kids will plant bulbs around the Fellowship Building and we’ll soon be coming to that summer
vacation I mentioned at first.
Before summer arrives, though, I hope we’ll all have the wonderful opportunity to enjoy this season. Take a
walk, sit next to a window and let the rays of sunshine soak into your skin, get out those binoculars and spot
some birds, gather some flowers and give them to a loved one. Whatever reminds you of this gift of returning
Life, give into it and enjoy it.
-Daniel
__________________________
Sunday, April 22nd, is a Whole Congregation Worship Experience. All children and teachers will start together
in Sutherland Hall (Fellowship Building) at 10 am with the rest of the congregation, where we will all worship
together. Rev. Jill, Britt Argow and Daniel Payne have planned the service to accommodate all ages. April 29
will be a visit to the Vernal Pool. We will all (Butterfly – Bridges) meet at the tennis courts behind Bromfield at
9:45 am.
Don’t forget HATCH (How Are the Children?) Part 2, after
worship this Sunday, April 22.
As part of our exploration of Hinduism, the Middle School Youth
Group (Bridges / 6th-8th grade) will be visiting the Hindu
Temple in Chelmsford on Thursday, May 3. We will leave
from the FB at 6:15 pm and return around 9:30 pm. If your youth
wishes to go, and you have not yet notified me, please email
dre@uuharvard.org to let me know.
___________________________
The next Harvard Humanists meeting will be held on Sunday,
April 29, from 1:30 – 3:00 pm in the rear of the sanctuary. All are
welcome.
Social Justice Cinema on Apr il 27, 7 pm, in Suther land Hall.
We will be screening Fix It, a movie on the state of healthcare in the United States
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Here we support and care for one another …

Connections Corner
Happy Spring!
We continue to highlight opportunities for
involvement in our community and beyond.
The HUUC Women’s Alliance brings together the women of our
church to discuss issues important to women, to offer an
opportunity for intergenerational friendship, and to support the
congregation by donating to special financial needs of HUUC that
are not part of the general operating budget. The Women’s
Alliance generally meets the first Tuesday of the month, from
October to June, at 6:30 p.m. in the Community Room of the
Fellowship Building. Meetings begin with sharing a potluck dinner
followed by a brief business meeting. The presentation begins at
7:30. Contact: Alice Rennie alicerennie@hotmail.com
978-634-1717.

This month, we extend a warm
welcome to our newest HUUC
member, Shane Browse.

The Glean Team works to combat hunger, increase the availability of local food at pantries, and reduce food
waste. Active since 2012, this group of over 50 dedicated volunteers based in HUUC gleans food from Roche
Bros. in Acton and transports it to local food pantries. Recipients of the gleaned food include Loaves and Fishes,
WHEAT, and Transitions at Devens. Gleaning benefits everyone involved. Food rescue from supermarkets
increases the availability of fresh perishable foods at food pantries, decreases waste, and allows everyone involved
in this process to build stronger connections with our communities and neighbors.
To volunteer your time, please find the link on the church website home page. Or, contact Bob Benson
bobbenson56@gmail.com.
The Connections Team (Carol MacFarlane, Sarah Graffam, Kate Jones, Mary Krause,
Carol Panek-Clark, Imre Toth, and Lynne Wood)

Silent Sit - Wednesday Meditation

Claiming Your Spiritual Leadership: Build
Healthy, Effective, UU Church Teams Satur day,
May 12, 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., UU Church of Nashua
A workshop for boards, committees, staff, newly nominated or elected leaders, and longtime volunteers who
want to deepen their UU faith and advance the mission
of their congregation. The HUUC Board is coordinating a carpooling effort. Price to attend is $15 per person if we can get a team of at least five. Please contact
Paige O’Brien, paigeob21@gmail.com, if interested in
attending. Click here for more information.

Join us, every Wednesday from 7:00-8:00 pm in the
Charlanne Van Wormer room of the Fellowship
Building for a silent meditation period. We open with
a reading of Buddhist wisdom, poetry, or whatever the
evening’s leader thinks is appropriate. We then sit for
20 or 25 minutes, followed by about 10 minutes of
walking meditation, and finish with 10 more minutes
of sitting. We then typically finish with another short
reading. All are welcome. Bring your own mat/
cushion/whatever you use, or use one of ours. If you
prefer a chair, we have those as well. For more
information email davidpkendall@gmail.com, or Pam
at pwfrederick@gmail.com.
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Here we support individual and collective service to the community …
Our Thanks Go To …

Sharing Our Plate for May 2018

Everyone who participated in the amazing installation.

Each month, half of the contributions in the
collection plate, other than those specified for
pledges, go to a designated social justice
organization.
The Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call
for Moral Revival –
May 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th
The Poor People’s Campaign is uniting tens of
thousands of people across the country to challenge
the evils of systemic racism, poverty, the war
economy, ecological devastation and the nation’s
distorted morality. They demand justice for all, are
committed to lifting up and deepening the
leadership of those affected by racism and believe
in the dismantling of unjust criminalization systems
that exploit communities of color and poor
communities. Further, they believe in equal
protection under the law, that people should not live
in or die from poverty, and aim to focus our
attention on how our society treats the poor, those
on the margins, LGBTQ folks, workers,
immigrants, the disabled and the sick. For more
information on The Poor People’s Campaign, go to:
poorpeoplescampaign.org. If you would like 100%
of your donation to go to The Poor People’s
Campaign, please make out a check directly to
them.

Bill Cordner, for all his tireless work on the sound
system in the sanctuary.
William Kellogg, Glen Frederick, Bill Cordner, David
Kendall and Darrell Wickman for moving a pew, and
making space for the children.
Barbara Kemp, Cary Browse and Kirsti Gamage for
help folding the Belfry and orders of service.

Welcome to the Land of Fire and Ice.
Walk for Hunger
This year’s Walk for Hunger
is on Sunday May 6. Once
again, we are hoping that
many of you from the
congregation will participate
to make it a wonderful
intergenerational experience.
Our church has a long
history of participating in this event. In past years, as a
team we have raised well over $10,000. We are hoping
to be able to do so again.
Please consider walking or sponsoring a walker. To
join our team as a walker or to donate to our team,
please go the website http://www.projectbread.org/
walk-for-hunger and search for our team: “Harvard
Hunger Resistance Movement”. Together, we can
make a meaningful difference to those who struggle
with hunger.
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Faithfully, Ann Whitney & Piali De

On May 1st Ted and Donna Lisa Johnson will share
some highlights of their two week vacation in Iceland. Enjoy potluck and conversation in the Fellowship Building before the program. Potluck is at 6:30;
program starts at 7:30.
-Janice Goodell

Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
Bargains in the Belfry
For over 30 years, Bargains in Belfry has been a
fundraiser for the Women's Alliance, enabling the
Alliance to contribute much to the needs of the church,
- curtains, rugs and new kitchen for example. Bargains
has provided a place for recycling good clothes and
useful items, helping to keep these items out of the
land fill; reducing the need of mass production of
goods such as clothing, shoes and the like; providing a
little income for some ; and good clothes at a good
price for those who may be in need.
We are grateful for the many volunteers who
have kept Bargains going these many years. But times
have changed. Volunteers are at minimum and there is
no one willing to run the Shop. It may be time to
change from a consignment shop to thrift shop model.
Or do we shut down completely? I guess it is up to
each one of you.
If someone has the courage and creativity to
step up and keep the Shop open, please let me know
before June 1st.
Janice Goodell, for Bargains in the Belfry

From the Admin Office
General reminder: I don’t always have time to
proofread and edit. I cut and paste your text, or key in
from your handwriting. Please try to proofread before
you send me something.
Annual Reports are due to me Monday May 7th. If you
need a file of last year’s report for your committee,
please let me know and I’ll send you one. I prefer to
receive attached Word files, 12 pt. Times New Roman.
Final corrections due by Monday May 14.

Human Rights Awareness: Palestine Israel Actions
this month
Join or support the 1for3.org third annual Walk for
Water 5K in Support of Palestinian Refugees in
Cambridge, along the Charles River on Saturday, April
28. Last year three church members joined the UU’s
for Justice in the Middle East team. Pat visited some
of the 14 rooftopgardens created with funds from
previous walks. This walk will support an Environment
Unit, establish a community health worker program,
continue to develop a preschool, as well as contribute
to water science education in Aida Refugee Camp
through the EnvironmentUnit. Questions? Contact pat
westwater-jong, at westwaterp@gmail.com Donate to
the UUJME-MA team here. https://www.classy.org/
team/160635https://www.classy.org/team/160635
Rabbi Arik Ascherman, founder of Rabbis for Human
Rights and now Torat Tzedek-Torah of Justice Torat
Tzedek will speak on May 9th Lexington, MA at 7:30
PM at Temple Isaiah. An Israeli man of principle and
courage, Arik travels into the West Bank to listen to
Palestinian trouble and stand with Palestinian
shepherds to protect their right to pasture their sheep
and live in their homes. Interview with Rabbi Attacked
by Israeli Settler - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=XehVSEk6hMU
After church on April 22, members of HRA:PI will
have some information about the Land Day
demonstrations in Gaza and suggestions on actions to
take. Over the past 3 Friday demonstrations, Israeli
soldiers have shot dead 27 Palestinians and injured
over 4,000 in Gaza. There have been no Israeli
casualties.
-pat westwater-jong

Belfry deadlines: 5/15, 6/26 (June is late because I will
be out of the office the week of 6/18).
If you have updates to your address, phone, email, or
you want to change the way you receive church
communication, please let me know. If you want a
simple, updated Church Directory, please send me an
email or call And to be listed in the Directory, send me
an email or call.
Thanks. 978-456-8752
-Elinor Stapleton
admin@uuharvard.org,

Music Listening Circle Date Change
To Sunday June 3, 2:00 p.m. The Music Committee
would like to have input from the congregation on
ideas you may have for presenting music during the
services. Rev. Jill will guide our “Listening Circle” at a
home to be determined.
-Eleanor Toth
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Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …
Baroque and On the Street
Sunday, April 29, 4 p.m.
Originally dubbed the “Duo Guitar Concert” this
program has blossomed in instruments and musicians.
Professional classical guitarists, John Muratore and
Berit Strong, have added Renaissance lute and Bass
Viola Da Gamba to the harpsichord and organ of our
Music Director, Ted Johnson. Works of Vivaldi,
Pachelbel among others, plus Latin American
composers will be featured.

Tickets: $20 at the door. This is a fund raiser for our
church.
-Eleanor Toth, eltoth@verizon.net

Community Events
In our Buildings
Harvard Farmers Market, Saturday May 5th in the
Fellowship Building.

Bolton Community Music School student recital
Saturday May 12th 1:00pm in our sanctuary.
Harvard Pro Musica “Springtime in Vienna” concert in
our sanctuary Saturday, May 12th 7:30pm; Schubert,
Haydn, Mozart, featuring soprano and organ soloists.
Student music recital in our sanctuary Sunday May
13th 1:00pm, teacher Asako Takeuchi.
Wachusett Music Series concert, The Rafters,
Saturday May 19th 7:00pm in our sanctuary.
Nikolaus Hunt’s piano students recital Sunday June
3rd 2:00pm in our sanctuary.
Eleanor Toth’s piano students recital Saturday June
9th 2:00pm in our sanctuary.

On the Record
The Archives Task Force was founded in 2010 to
help the church collect and maintain its historic,
committee, board and governance, and other
institutional records. Those records date from the
church’s founding to the present day. Sample
records range from receipts for piano and bell repairs
to videos of the former church building fire. The
archives also contain orders of service, Annual
Reports, minister biographies and some sermons,
photographs, blueprints, and digital recordings. The
records include our historic Universalist
predecessors and fellowships that spun off from the
church. The archives are currently stored in two
different locations within the church. Unlike a
library, materials in archives remain in the building.
They are there for all to consult to learn more about
who we are. The records need organization,
improved retrieval, and ultimate preservation.
I am looking for someone to take over the role of
ATF lead and will provide training in archival
management, as necessary. Plans for organizing the
information exist. We need one or more people with
the time and interest to implement those plans. This
is a long-term project, but one that can be broken out
into manageable phases. Parts can be performed by
different volunteers, interested high school students,
and so on. Skills range from big-picture planning to
low-level record keeping and filing.
The interested person or persons would also
maintain the church’s “Records Management and
Archives Policy” and educate and promote proper
documentation policies at the bi-annual All
Leadership Meetings. Note that this initial phase is
not about putting records online; paper copies
remain the best way to preserve information over
time and across technological changes.
If you are interested in learning more, please contact
Kristine Tomlinson, at 978-952-2489 evenings and
weekends or by email at kaltomlinson@prodigy.net.

May Birthday Wishes Go to …
Tim Arnold, Brook Bourgeois, Nick Browse, Haley Day-Newsham, Risa Goldman, Ted Johnson,
and Pat White
If you missed the opportunity to give us your birthday month please contact the church office:
978-456-8752, or admin@uuharvard.org.
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Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …
What’s Coming Up, Church Events
Sunday April 22
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
An Earth Day Celebration with the whole
Congregation Britt Argow, Daniel Payne and
Rev. Jill Cowie (in the Fellowship Building)
11:30-1:00 HATCH
2:00 p.m. Memorial Service for
Ann Mallinson
Friday April 27
7:00 p.m. Social Justice Film
Sunday April 29
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“Music and Prose Service”
Rev. Jill, Ted Johnson
11:30-1:00 Speaker: Sevina Martin
Executive Director of MA Poor People’s
Campaign
1:30-3:00 Humanists discussion meeting
4:00 p.m. “Baroque and On the Street” concert
Fundraiser for HUUC
6:00-7:00 Auction Item: Mindfulness
Lynn Crowley (Fellowship Building)
Tuesday May 1
6:30, 7:30 Potluck & Program, Alliance
“Welcome to the Land of Ice and Fire”
Ted & Donnalisa Johnson trip to Iceland
Wednesday May 2
6:30 Caring Team
Sunday May 6
Walk for Hunger
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“The Art of Blessing of the Day”
Rev. Jill Cowie
Walk for Hunger Potluck
Monday May 7
Annual Reports Due
7:30-9:30 p.m. Connections Team meeting
Thursday May 10
7-9:30pm Board meeting
Sunday May 13
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“Standing at the Cross Roads: The Wisdom of
the Divine Feminine”
Rev. Jill Cowie
Monday May 14
Final corrections to Annual Reports due
Tuesday May 15
Belfry Deadline
Sunday May 20
11:15 Annual Congregational meeting
Complete Building Use Calendar:
https://uuharvard.org/our-facilities/calendar/

MUSIC NOTES

Musicians:
April 22- Joe Dzekevich, Bill Cordner, guitar and
vocals, Britt Argow, vocals
April 29- Music Sunday with choir
May 6- Pick up Choir
May 13- John Chapman, jazz pianist

Jr. Choir:
We resume regular rehearsals this Sunday, April 22nd
and 29th, then May 20th and 27th. The song we’re
singing for RE Sunday, June 3rd, is rather challenging,
but lovely. Hope to see you all in good voice for
Sunday!
Chimers:
We had a great beginning of our new season last
Sunday. We will continue rehearsals at noon on April
22nd, April 29th, and May 27th, preparing for June 3rd.
Thanks for making this successful!

Sr. Choir:
We DO have r ehear sal this Thur sday, Apr il 19th at
7:30-9 in the sanctuary, as well as April 26th, in
preparation for Music Sunday on April 29th. For that
event we will be singing a number of our favorite
anthems. Scheduled rehearsals in the future are
Thursday, May 3rd and May 24th. We will be singing at
the May 27th service. The church year is rapidly
drawing to an end!
-Eleanor Toth
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Rev. Jill is available by appointment:
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Alternate Mondays & Tuesdays
All Wednesdays & Thursdays

Please call her office 978-456-9021 or mobile 617-697-0922. Email: r evjillcowie@gmail.com

Admin Office Hours September—June
Monday 9-Noon
Tuesday 10-3
Wednesday Noon-3
Thursday 10-3
Friday 9-noon
978-456-8752 -Elinor Stapleton
admin@uuharvard.org

Rev. Jill Cowie
Daniel Payne
Ted Johnson
Elinor Stapleton
Lori Daniells

Daniel Payne, Director of Religious
Education and Communications Coordinator
Office Hours Tuesdays 12:00 –4:00, and
Thursdays 1:00–5:00, subject to change.
Please call 978-201-1545, or email
dre@uuharvard.org
-Daniel Payne

Minister
Director of Religious Education & Outreach Coordinator
Music Director
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper

